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Swat That Wasp!

Buzz, Buzz! A big, red wasp zoomed into Ben’s room. “MOM!”, 

he yelled as he lifted his hand to swat the wasp. Ben’s mom came into 

the room and said, “Ben, you must not swat the bug with your hand. 

Watch it; do not let it get on you. I will go get your dad.”

As Ben’s dad ran in the room, Ben yelled. A strong wind wafted 

the wasp from its spot to Ben’s leg. That wasp stung him! Ben’s dad 

killed the wasp, then peeked at Ben. The wan look on Ben’s face sent 

his dad to get a cloth. He swashed the cloth in the sink to make it cool. 

He said, “Ben, I want to swab the sting with this cloth. If I do not, it will 

swell.”

Ben’s dad watched Ben to be sure he felt well. As soon as Ben 

was feeling fine, his dad got a wad of rags to wash the wasp off the rug. 

Then, Ben, his mom, and his dad wanted to see how the wasp got in the 

room. They could see a hole in the screen. “That is how the wasp got 

in this room,” Ben said. “I want to swap this screen for one that has no 

hole.” His mom and dad said they would get Ben a screen, so no more 

wasps needed to be washed off the rug!
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Swat That Wasp!

Buzz, Buzz! A big, red wasp zoomed into Ben’s room. “MOM!” he 

yelled as he lifted his hand to swat the wasp. Ben’s mom came into the 

room and said, “Ben, you must not swat the bug with your hand. Watch 

it; do not let it get on you. I will go get your dad.”

As Ben’s dad ran in the room, Ben yelled. A strong wind wafted the 

wasp from its spot to Ben’s leg. That wasp stung him! Ben’s dad killed 

the wasp, then peeked at Ben. The wan look on Ben’s face sent his dad 

to get a cloth. He swashed the cloth in the sink to make it cool. He said, 

“Ben, I want to swab the sting with this cloth. If I do not, it will swell.”

Ben’s dad watched Ben to be sure he felt well. As soon as Ben 

was feeling fine, his dad got a wad of rags to wash the wasp off the rug. 

Then, Ben, his mom, and his dad wanted to see how the wasp got in the 

room. They could see a hole in the screen. “That is how the wasp got 

in this room,” Ben said. “I want to swap this screen for one that has no 

hole.” His mom and dad said they would get Ben a screen, so no more 

wasps needed to be washed off the rug!
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Concept wÈ 4.1

swat swash swab swap swash

swash swat swap swash swab

swab swat swap swash swash

swap swash swat swash swab

want wasp watch waft wash

wasp waft want wash watch

watch wash waft wasp want

waft watch wasp wash want

swat swash swap watch wash

swash want wasp swap swash

watch wasp waft swab want

waft swash wash swat swab
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Concept CVC 4.2

mom dad get rug his

his mom rug dad get

get mom rug his dad

rug his mom dad get

leg not red bug let

not bug leg let red

red let bug not leg

bug red not let leg

mom his rug red let

dad leg not rug his

red not bug get leg

bug dad let mom get
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Concept CVCC 4.3

lift hand sink felt must

must lift felt hand sink

sink lift felt must hand

felt must lift hand sink

yell sent will with kill

sent with yell kill will

will kill with sent yell

with will sent kill yell

lift must felt will kill

hand yell sent felt must

will sent with sink yell

with hand kill lift sink
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Concept Instant Words 4.4

your into could how said

said your how into could

could your how said into

how said your into could

one was would they from

was they one from would

would from they was one

they would was from one

your said how would from

into one was how said

would was they could one

they into from your could
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Phrases Rate Story 4

Swat That Wasp!

 1. a wad of rags

 2. to be washed off

 3. to swap this screen

 4. red wasp zoomed

 5. to swab the sting

 6. wafted the wasp

 7. to swat the wasp

 8. said they would get

 9. washed the cloth

 10. a hole in the screen

 11. wanted to see how

 12. to wash the wasp

4

8

12

15

19

22

26

30

33

38

42

46
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Phrases Rate Story 4

Swat That Wasp!

 1. a wad of rags

 2. to be washed off

 3. to swap this screen

 4. red wasp zoomed

 5. to swab the sting

 6. wafted the wasp

 7. to swat the wasp

 8. said they would get

 9. washed the cloth

 10. a hole in the screen

 11. wanted to see how

 12. to wash the wasp


